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THE DEPARTED I

The departed I the departed I
They visit us In dreams,

And they glide above our memories
Like shadows over stream* i

But when the cheerful lights of homo
In constant bistro burn,

‘The departed, the departed
Can never more return !

Tho good, the brave, the beautiful,
How dreamless is their sleep,

\Vhero rolls the dirge-like music
Ofthe ever-tossing deep I

Or where the hurrying night-winds
Pale winter’s robes have spread

Above their narrow palaces,
In tlio cities of the dead I

1 look around ond feel (ho awe
Ofono’who walks alono

Among the wrecks of other days,
In mournful ruin strewn ;

1 start to hear tlio stirring sounds
Among the cypress trees,

For tlio voice of the departed
Is borne upon the broezo.

Thatsolemn voice! it mingles with
Eoch free and careless strain ;

I scarce can think earth’s minstrelsy
Will cheer my heart again.

The melody of summer waves,
Tho thrilling notes of birds,

Con never be so dear to mo
As their remember’d words.

I sometimes dream their pleasant smiles
Still on mu sweetly full.

Their tones of Lovo I faintly hear
My name in sadness call.

I know that they am happy,
With their angel plumage on,

But my heart is very desolate
To think that they are gone.

AUTUMN EVENING,

Behold tlie western evening light!
It melts in deepening gloom j

So calmly Christians mult away,
Descending to the tomb.

The wind breathes low; (ho withered leaf
SearctrwTiispurn from tho tree ;

So gently flows the porting breath,
When good men cease to be.

How beautiful on all the hills
The crimson light Is shed / *

’Tis like the peace Ihe (.'l.iistian givess' To mourners round his bed.
How mildly on (he wandering cloud

The sunset beam is cast '

’Tis like the memun left behind
When loved ones breathe (heir lust

And now, abovb the dews of night,
Tho yellow star appears ;

So tullh springs in the heart o( those
.Whose eyes are bathed in (cars.

t)ut soon the morning’s happier light
Its glory shall restore 5

And eyelids that are seal’d in death
Shall wake, to close no more.

HisftHtnimiß,
The Autumnal Season.

Nature, as has been well said, is an eloquent
teacher. The man whose eye has never opened
upon her noiseless operations, or has unheeded
her marvellous developments —who has never
fell the charms of her spring-time thrilling to
his inmost soul, or heaved a sigh while viewing
the autumnal haf in its silent decay, has lelt
unlearned one of her most sublime lessons ul
his own immortality.

At this season. « hen *' the melancholy days
have come’*—whilesurrounded with memen'oes
of decay and desolation—with emblems of shat-
tered hopesand blasted expectations—the lesson
of our own frailty comes homo to onr hearts
with Irrcsistablu power.

To the contemplativeand reflecting mind there
is a sadness not unimxed with pleasure, in wit-
nessing the perishing leaves ann flowers. It
may occasion us a momentary gloom to sec the
dead leaves strewing our daily walks, but who
would stop the seasons in their perpetual course
—who would check the rolling year, even if he
couM dwell forever amidst the beauties of an.
'Unchanged spring ? tl is well that the llowcr
Isordained to fall and give place to the ripened
fruit. An eternal soring would hardly be a
blessing. Fadeless flowers would soon lire theeye. perpetual odors would sicken fo the smell,
and wc would grow weary with the unvarying
sameness. Better ns it is—let us not murmur
tliit the sutAmer glories depart like the fond
hopes of our youth, but let us rather rejoice in
the golden fruits which autumn brings.

The glad voice ofthereaper has merrily chaunt-
cd iho song of the harvest homo-' The fruits of
Labor’s foils are gathered in. The fields have
yielded their abundance, and should not our
hearts acknowledge the benevolence of the Giver
of all good. Never has the earth produced more
plcnlcoufily—never have we. as a people, had
deeper cause of thankfulness than at the present
moment.

Theseasons of the year have not Inaptly been
considered as strikingly emblematical of thedifferent periods ofhuman life. Spring with itsbeauty, Us melody. Its joy. has been thought aproper representation of the sunny period ofyouth. Summer with Us maturing influences,
autumn with its precious fruits, arc emblems of
manhood : and winter with Its frosts and chil-ling blasts, is an emblem of old ago and the
tomb.

Muchhas been Raid and sung upon this Ihcmo.
but it has lost none of its interest. Tho seasons
roll their annual round, ns beautiful or as sad.
an harmonious in their unbroken order and reg-
ularity, as they have ever done since tho birth
of the creation. They still loach their lesson—-
they still furnish their’ taoral —they arc still
perpetual teachers of primeval truth.

How beautiful even in decay Is the’ fycning
twilight of iho fading year ! How rich the
golden sunset in the midst of its departing glo-
ries. Nature, says some one, lias begun to lay
aside her beautiful mantle of life nnd verdure:
her gay chanlct of flowers is already withered :tho leaves which but a day or two ago were so
rich in their emerald loveliness, now nut on their
variegated hues, tho pencilling of death. The
lovely blossom that chances to Hails shrinking
head in some sheltered nook, awakes emotions
of pity rnlhcr.than gladness. Tho almost mi-raculous change which has passed over tho faceof nature within a few short days, is knownonly to our own country. Italy can boast ofher sunny skies amUnarkling fountains; England of her fertile values nnd the almost perpet-
ual greenness of tier fields and meadows: but
it is for America alono thatautumn exhibits her
surpassing beauty,'clothing our forests with the
rainbow’s covering and with butterfly*a wings.
The venerable trees still retain a portion of their
drapery of sumptuous dyes, and like somo palemonarch, seem gathering their robes around
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them to die in slate. Here a leaf more deli-
cately tinted ihan an Indian shell, there brighter
and deeper in its crimson hue than a Circassian
lip—here a vine of deeper dye, perishing with
the benuiiful things whose summerit had shared,
outshining them in decline. The forests seem
as if the sunset of a whole summer had been
concentrated in the great alembic of the West,
and poured back in a new deluge pf beauty up-
on the groves. They appear as if every leafhad
been newly painted tooutvie the tulip and the
rose which died long ago—or as if bj* some
electric miracle the dews of the earth,s heart
had struck upward, and all her hidden glories
of crystals and gems, her rubies and sapphires,
bad sent up their imprisonedtcolors through ihe
roots of the forest trees, to re animate their
perishing foliage, or clodic them with their own
unapproachable magnificence.

and completely filled by the succeeding wove.
AS soon as their astonishment had subsided,
they examined the boat and found her ?o badly
stove that it became necessary to repair her in
order to return to the ship. They hud also the >
curiosity to measure the distance the boat hud
been carried by the wave, and found it to bo
ninety-six foot.”

In viewing the same glacier from a boat at a
distance, a second avalanche took place, nhich
afforded them the gratification of witnessing the
creation, as It were, of a sea iceberg, an oppor-
tunity which has occurred to few, ihongh it is
generally understood that such monsters can
only be generated on shore.

Tlris occurred on a remarkably fine day, when
the quietness of the bay mis interrupted by the
noise of the fulling body Lieutenant Franklin
•and the writer of this narrative had approached
one of these stupendous walls (it ice, and were -
endeavoring hisearch into the innermost recess'

j of a deep cavern that was near the foot of theI glacier, when wo heard ureport as if of a con-
I non, and, turning to the quarter whence it pro-!
ceeded, we perceived an Immense piece of the
berg sliding down from the helghth of two him- 1
dred foot at least into tlio sen, and dispersing I
the water in every dii cllon, accompanied by n
loud, grinding notse, and followed hv a qnanti-

| ty of wafer, which, being previously lodged in '
the fissures, now made Its escape In numberless
small cataracts over tlio front of the* glacier.” 1

After describing the disturbance occasioned
by the plunge of this enormous fragment, and
the rollers which over tlio surface of fhe
bay, and obliged the Dorothea, then careening
at tlio distance of four miles, to aright, by re-
leasing tlio tackles, he then proceeds :

“The piece that had been disengaged at first
wholly disappeared under nntgr, and nothing
was seen but a violent boiling of (he sea, and ai
shooting up of clouds of spray, like that which
occurs at the foot ol a great cataract. After a
short time it reappeared, raising its head full a
hundred feet above Ihesurface, withwafer pour-
ing down from all parts of it; and then, labor,
ing as If doubtful which way tt should fall. It
rolled over. and. after rocking about some min-
utes. at length became settled. Wo now np-

- pronched if, ami found if nearly a quarter of a
mile In circumference, ami sixty feet but of the
water. Knowing its specific, gravity, and malt,
ing a fair allowance for its inequalities, we com-
puted Its weight at 421, (W0 tons. A stream of
salt water wtis still pouring down Its sides, ami
(hero was a continual cracking noise, as loud as
(hat of a cart.whip, occasioned, F suppose, by
the escape of fixed (confined) air.”

All is noi dark, or even sombre, amidst the
desolation of the season. The sun looks down
in glad cheerfulness and glory into many a hith-
erto secluded alcove, where his summer rays
could never penetrate. Tho spirit of life mill
animates the most distant recesses of nature's
vast dominions, proclaiming that no spot blest
with the light of day. can be altogether lonely
and desolate. The evergreens proclaim that
there are objicts over which even the frosts of
autumn have no power. These unbending sto-
ics of the wood, speak of an unfading inheritance
beyond nature’s hushed and dying hmlhonies—-
on immortal spring time in the paradise of the
blest.

The feelirig that Autumn brings may be seri-
ous. but at the same I ime subdued and holy•
We think of decay, it is true, but we think also
of a reluming spring-time. The melancholy,
if tt be experienced, is salutary to our spirits—-
it comes like tho calm light winch breaks over
the departure of the good, ns the herald, amidst
present pain, of life and joy. Stripped ns is
the earth of its rich garniture of loveliness, its
laic robes of beauty and fragrance, it lias, even
now. commenced to labor for us anew, in pre-
paring amidst all the approaching barrenness
and desolation of winter, to produce new har-
vests of plenty, new supplies for our wants.

Let us at this season send out our thoughts
after the better portion winch is permanent ond
durable—elevate our hopes from ihe fading
glories of earth tb (he incorruptible inheritance
above. —Philadelphia Aigus. ■

WALRUSES ASD GLACIERS,
A Jlotlier's GraveAt Chorio Island the walruses wore found

very numerous. Ol (he habits and character of'
the wall us, Lieut. Beeclicy gives, after frequent
intercourse with them a very Interesting ac-
count. Tin ir atfreiion for their young, and
their unflinching courage in defending them,
are icnmik-ible ; not more so their compassion- 1
a»e corn]net toward a wounded companion, whom
they will never leave till carried utf to a place 1
of safety; Jjnl even the \onnp ones on sech oc-
casions wiufturn fiercely against the boats ol the
pursuers.ff A single instance will sutlice to
show theisure and affection bestowed on their
young. /

Earth hos some sacred spots, where we feel
like loosing the shoes from our feet, and tread-
ing with reverence { where common words of so-
cial converse seem rude, and friendship’s hands
have lingered in each other,''where vows have
bom plighted, prayers offered, and tears of
parting shed. Ob. how thoughts hover around
such places, am! travel back through unmeasur-
ed space to visit (hem But of nil the spots on ,
this green eaitb none in so sner. d as that w here
rests, wailing the resurrection, those we have
once loved and cherished—our brother or our;
children. Hence, in nil ages, the better part of
mankind have chosen and loved spots of tho
dead; ami on these spots they have loved to
wander jiteventide, tq.iuudilutv*. But of ojl pla-

ces* even amepg (he chprntfl houses ofJhy dead,
none is so sacred as a mother's grave.

There sleeps the’ mirsc of cur infuicy—the
guide of our youth-tho counsellor of riper years
—our fVlend whenothers deserted us ; she whoso
heart was a stranger to every oilier fooling hut
lovo, and who could always.find excuses for us
w'hen wo could find none ourselves. There she
sleeps,and we love the very earth for hvrsake.
With sentiments like these I turned aside from
the gaitios of life to the narrow habitation of the
dead. I wandered among those who commenc-
ed life with me in hope. Here distinctions are
now forgotten ; at least by the shunborers around ]
mo. I saw (be rich and the great, who scorned 1
the poor, and shunned them as if infected by 1
the plague, quiet)} sleeping by their side.

“Wo were greatly amused by tho singular
and niTuctlotiate conduct ofa walrus towards its
young. In the vast sheet of jtjo
cd tho ships thereover bVcchslomilly
and, when the weather was-oleurand warm, ani-
mals ol various kinds would frequently rise and
spoif about in them, or crawl from (hence upon
the Ice to bask in tho warmth of tho sun. A
walrus roso in ono of these pools close to (lie
ahlp, and. finding everything quiet, dived down
and brought up its young. Which it held by Its
breast by pressing it with its flipper. In this
manner ft moved about the pool, keeping in an
erect posture, and always directing the faco of
the young toward the vessel. On Ihe slightest j
movement on boaid. tho mother released her j
flipper and pushed the young one under walir ; [
but when everything was again quiet, brought
it up ns before, and lor a length ol lime contin-
ued to play about in Ihe pool, to the great
amusement of the seamen, who gave her credit
lor abilities in ’uition which, though possessed
of considerable sagacity, she hardly method.” WHY SOT!

On one occasion, some of the crew of the
Trent, having wounded a walrus, look to their
boat, when they were assailed hy « large num-
ber of walruses. These animals rose, Shotting
with rage, and rushed at Iho hunt ; and it was
with the utmost dillicully they were prevented
from upsetting or slaving it. They would place
their tusks on the gunwale, or rush at it with
their heads. The held was so numerous, ami
(heir attacks so incessant, (hat (here was no time
to loud a musket. The purser fortunately had
fils gun loaded, and the men now being nearly
exhausted with chopping and sticking at (heir
assailants, he snatched it up. and, thrusting the
muzzle down (lie throat of a large and formid-
able walrus, who seemed to he the leader of the
herd, fired into his bowels. The wound proved
mortal, and the animal fell hack among his
Companions, who immediately desisted from (ho
attack, assembled round him, ami in a moment
quilted the boat, swimming away as hard ns(hey
could with their loader, whom they actually
boro up with their tusks, and assiduously pre-
served Iroiii sinking.

Many similar acts of compassion, on the part
of these animals towards their wounded com-
panions, were observed. Onone occasion, when
several walruses wore attacked upon a bench,
near Magdalena Bay, the first discharge of mus-
kets drove all those who could crawl into (ho
seai but, immediately upon their panic subsid-
ing, they returned to the shore and dragged
their wounded companions into the water, eith-
er hy main force, or hy rolling them over with
their tusks.

“Ain't you ashamed, Julia, to climb over (he
fence w ilh the buj a I Oh, shame on j 011 said
a mother.

Ashamed of what I Why not breathe the pure
air, and lill her ryes towards the glorious Min I

“But she will (ear her dress and soil her
apron, and become so sun burnt that she will
lie a perket Inghl.”

Let her gel over the fence, or crawl under it
let her climb tho cherry, peach, or apple

trees, and pelt her brothers with ripe apples or
(hejuioj peach, ll she teais her dresp, mend
it. A lorn dress is more easily inendid limn a
broken const it utimi. A little soap and w.ilei
will be fur cheaper than drugs and medicines.

“Ah, hut she w ill be snn-hurnt, and fat, and
coarse.”

On tile UBlh of May, (lie weather being foggy
and severe, with heavy falls of snow, the ships
separated, and (ho Trent stood to the northward
toward Magdalena Hay, the placeof rendezvous,
along the edge of (he main body of ice; they
met hero, anti, seeing it impossible to penetrate
the marginal line of the ice. and Iho season be-
ing very early, the commander determined on
passing a few days in that bay. In which theyanchored on (ho 8d of June. The Ice was inthe cove and upper part of the harbor, but wasn a rapidly decaying slate, nnd on revisitingtin .nCJl°r.ftffo .l,cro ,n 1,10 beginning of August,Ithad entirely disappeared. b

DJly " romlor°d conspicuous byfour glaciers, the smallest two hundred footabove the sea, on (ho slope of a mountain. ItIs called the Hanging Iceberg, nnd seems, boRoochoy says, ns If n very slight matter would
detach It from the mountain, and precipitate itInto the sea. Thq largest ot the four extendstwo or three miles Inlandt owing (o the groat
rents in the surface, it lias been named the Wn.
gon-wny, from the-resemblance of the fissures
to ruts made hy wheels. Several glaciers simi-
lar to those were observed near Dane’s Gut, (ho
largest about ten thousand feet irt length by two
or three hundred foot in perpendicular helvht.
In the vicinity of these icebergs a strict ohsorv,

anco nf silence is necessary; the explosion of a
gun scarcely ever fulls to bring down one of
those masses. Mr. Beechy says that on two oc-
casions they witnessed avalanches on the most ;

1magnificent scale. I
“The first was occasioned by (ho discharge'

of a musket at about Imlf a mile’s distance from i
the glacier. Immediately after Iho report ofI
the gun. a noise resembling thunder was heard 1In.the direction of the iceberg, (glacier) nnd in
a few second? more an Immense piece broke
away nnd fell headlong Into the son. The crow
of tho launch,snppnslngthomselves beyond the
reach of its Influence, quietly looked upon (lie
scene, when presently a sea arose anil rolled to-
wards the shore with such rapidity that the crewhad not tlmo to take any precautions, nnd tho
bout was in consequence washed upon (ho beach

Well that would bumpily to have jour dear
daughter come bouncing into the room, herjoj-
ous laugh ringing out like tho silver (ones of a
bell, with her chubby, and dimpled and em-
browned cheek and flashing eye, with gleeful
mirth gushing uut of her young heart, in a thou-
sand streams, sparkling tar more brightly than
Oi lent peat Is, and more precious than rubies.
Observe her elastic step and buoyant spirits.—
Health, the very perlectknof beauty In tho’hu-
man form, mantles her cheek, and throws its
charm around her whole being.

Tills would, to all sensible people, bo vastly
interesting, of more value than much One gold.
But to the aristocratic, in their own opinionon-
ly, how very vulgar! How much more Interest-
ing to them would bo tho little darling who
could come with a languid air and weary step,
with puny frame, nal Ul cheek, and glaring oyoi

and simper a few drawling wonts, and work off
an apology for a laugh, apparently drawn irom
the bottom of (lie deepest Artesian well, ns
smooth and as chitling as an icicle. Uut she is
white, or sallow, lean, languid, heort and spirit
biuken, constitution in ruins, trembling on tho
verge ol the grave, anil a most charming, Inter-
esting little dear. Yus, she is interesting,
gloomy prospects are before her, and terrible
realities press upon her.

Oh, motlftlrs! which will you choose, glowing
health upon Ihosnn-bmiit cheek, or the hectic
(lush spreading over the lily neck, lace, nnd
brow f *

Lot (he girts be as free ns (ho air they brentho;
lot them bound away will) (he motihtnin rose ;
scale tho hills, plunge through the gorges, climb
trees, got over or under the fences, romp Intho
hay-lJelds, or make snow houses In winter, slide
and skate, roll in (ho snow or out of it, slide
down hills upon tho sled and draw their young
brothers orslatois up again, If they can } letthem run races, skip and hop, Jump tho rope
and trundle (ho hoop, bend (lie bow and send
the whizzing avrow high In tho air t lot them do-volopo every, muscle, strengthen every sinew,
and steady every nerve, and bo what God In-
tends them to bo—Life Illustrated.

£7”* Did any of you ever see an elephantskm 1 asked the inasfer of an infant school ;
in a fast neighborhood.

“ 1 have,, 1 shouted a six year bid at the footof the class.
Where?”

•' On the elephant.”

\Om BruddiT Bones, can you tell mo differ-
ence 'tween dicing nnd dieting ?

Why. oli course I kin. Samuel. When you
diet you lib on nnilhi. and when you die you
bai> mdlin to lib on.

Well, dal’s dilVunl from wot I tort it was.—
I tori it was a race nlweon ck dockin' slull and
starwalion, to see wich ud kill fust!

“OUR COUNTRY —MAT IT ALWAYS BD RIGHT —BUT RIGHT OR WRONG, .OUR COUNTRY.”

CARLISLE, PA,, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5,1857,

TWO WAVS OF MAXAGING A BDSBAJiD. |

There nrc two sides to iheCrinolincqucsilon;
hear hoth-what may be said lor as will as
whftl Ims been said against ladies’ present attire
Equity to everybody, but especially fairness to
thefair.

The superfluity in length and circumference
of dresses, so much complained of, is good for
trade : and against excess m the milliner’s hill
a set of!* is aflorded by dumniftion hwhat of the
laundress. Stockings may now be worn fornny
length of lime. Mnremer. they may be made
of the very cheapest and coarsest material ;
there being, as ./nr ns they arc conccrned.no
longer any necessity for even so much ns com-
mon neatness.

How to Avoid a Bod Husband,

Cheerfulness.

-AUDI MWrlee:— -

Tlic Trials of life.It is very true hat the length and expansion
of the fashionable dress gives its wearer the

I form of a bell-moutlud tumbler with a s em to
| it. turned upside down. No doubt, n Indy

[ might be a fish from the waist downward, and
stand upon a caudal flu in that dress, without

1looking at all the worse than she looks in it now,
; Bui this is precisely its recommendation ; that

|of sen mg to conceal those perfections of form,
jwhich, when I hey aie allowed to bo perceptible,

;attract an amount of observation which must be
| unpleasant to the object of it. and vrhjch can do
the observer no good Many men, now living
are old enough to remember the lime when the
style of dress in consequence ol being calcula
Usl to exhibit, nod not to hide, personal ad
vantages, affected young men with very frivo-
lous and vain impressions. Dresses then
worn so short as not'quitc to sweep the street,
and wherever you went, if there were well dres-
sed girls there, you were continually-catching
a glimpse ofn much too dainty foot and ankle',
twinkling with a far too elegant little sandal.
This trivial object continually attracted the at-
tention of young men, who ought $o have liccn
thinking of other things. Now you ’never see
anything of the sort, and at the samd time a
Indy can hold her clothes at any elevation she
likes, when she simply shows n passing swell
how to step out like & man. in hoots the same
as Ins own— except that they are not so inter-
esting to him.

Every husband father ohght toanprovo of the
fashionable dresses, for they preclude his wife
from attracting unnecessary attention, and if
they tend slightly to hinder hint from getting
his daughters oil Ins hands, they have an ex-
actly equal tendency to prevent his sons from’
marrying fur mere beauty, so that if they marry
at nil. they marry prudently, looking to the fi-
nancial mid not to the bodily figure* and thus
become comforts instead of burdens' to their
parents ami friends. And sons who.piarry im-
prudently nrc infinitely more expensive limn
unmarried daughters.

Lastly, these dresses arc considered very
pnlty bv the great majority of the wearers,
who think about dress ns they do about every,
thing else, gregariously, and have no other idea
of what is pretty than what is fashionable.—
Shrouding (heir charms in excess of muslin,
(hey indulge in a harmless vanity, and Haller
themselves I at they are creating a great sensa-
tion. whereas they create none but what is ex-
cited in the masculine mind by a bundle of
clothes.

1. Never marry for wraith. A womnn’slife
consisteth not in the tilings she posscssoth.

2. Never marry a fop. or one who struts
about dandy like, in his silk gloves and ruffles,
with silver cane, and rings on his lingers, who
loafs about and is never working. Beware! —

there is a trap.
3. Never marry a niggered. close-fisted, mean,

sordid wretch, whosaves every penny, or spends
it grudgingly. Take care lest he stints you to
death

.It is a purely selfish motive that actuates
cither husband or wife to rule each other, and i
yet fins motive, unworthy as It fis. exerts its!
baneful inllucnce in' len thousahd limes ten j
thousand hearts. !

i Mr Conner was n well menningiman. of very |
li> tie energy of character, and wqs completely I
under the conirol of his wife- Mrs. Connerwas *

con inunlly bnasiing that no man 1 should rule 1her. (hat she look carfi to let her diusbaml see-
that she had spirit, and that she could make i
him do what she liked at any lime. Poor Mr. ■Conner submitted to this thraldomjvcry patient-
ly, rather Ilian con’end with hcr.ifor when lie
did try to contend with heK into such ,
dreadful that she actually. lorritied him '
halfout of his senses, and he trembled like one ‘
in the ague : to secure his own peace lie conVen- ;
ted to herruling him, and rule him she did in »
everything. ‘ , 1

Mr. Cooper, a neighbor, was fond of laugh- i
ing at Mr. Conner’s weakness. 1 1

•• Would I,” he often said, ‘ bofeucli a poor,
'spiritless being as to bo ruled by my wife ? ;
No : never ! Poor Conner dares not in say that ,
the sun shines, without asking leave of bis wife, ;
but mv wife knows pretty well (hat my will
must ho obeyed.” ]

Now this very positive, overhearing dispnsi* j
lion on Mr Cooper’s par'- enabled* his wife to '
manage him easily. If she wauled to slay at
home, she proposed to go out, when be imme- '■diatcly determined not to stir a foot out of'
doors, to show that hefwas master* if she real-
ly wonted lor a walk, she had only to re«piesi
him to allow her to finish what she was engag-
ed in within doors, and he would put on Ins bat
and, in a dictatorial manner, tell her to put on
her bonnet. I■ Mrs. Conner and Mrs. Cooper once agreed m j
have a days pleasure, it was. therefore, ‘•elded •
between them that their husbands should take I Among the wise tilings for winch the name
fhemto a place of popular resort, about t« el ve ofbonost Benjamin Franklin is worthy of honor,
tnilcs distant. Itwas only ncc?ssilry for Mr. ■wo „ ollccd r .,„owing „ ,cw Ja). s ,go. „

Connerto express her intention ina determined ° jo

way, when her husband, to avoid a <|uurrel. *’ootams a deal of sound counsel :
agreed directly todrive her over. Mrs Cooper, *‘ I noticed a mechanic among a number of

i however, went in another way to work She others, ni work in n house, creeled but a hide
I was determined to go, and commenced to her way from mv office. who hail a kind word and
| husband as follows : a cheerful smile for every one ht met. Ix*t ibe

■l. Never marry a stranger, or one whose
character is not known or tested. Sonic fe-
males jump right into the fire with their eyes
wide open.

5. Never marry a mope or drone, one who
drawls and draggles through life, one fool after
another, and lets things take their own course.

G. Never marry n man who treats a mother
or stater unkindly or indifferently. Such treat-
ment is a sure indication of a little mean man.

7. Never on any account marry a gambler,
a profane person, or one who in the least speaks
lightly of (Jod. Such a man can never makea
good husband.

8. Nevcr«iarry a sloven, a man who is neg-
ligent ofhisdre.ss, and is filthy m his habits
The external appearance is an index of the
heart.

9. Shun the rake as a snake, a viper, a very
demon.

10. Finally, never marry a man who is ad-
dieted)to the use of ardent spirits. Depend up
on it you are belter off alone, than you would
bo were yon tied to a man wlrtise breath is pol-
luted, and whose vitals arc being gnawed out
by alchohul.

In the choice of a wife, lake the obedient
daughter of a good moiher.

•' Would you believe that our neighbors, (be day be ever so cold, gloomyand sunless a Imp-
Conners, urc silly enough to spend, a whole day |>y smile danced like a sunbeam on Ins cheerful
in a visit to BoxhiH ? They mean lo go to- countenance. Meemig him one morning. 1 ask-
morrovv.” cd him to '.ell me the secret of his consmnl Mow

Sn).s Mr. Cooper;—“l Jo not know that of spirits. “No secret. Doctor." replied he;
there is anything so silly in it. if [felt disposed "I have got one of ihc best of wives, and when
to go there or anywhere else I would go " jlgo to work she always has a kind word of en-

■* Cirainly,”said Mrs. Cooper,„“\on might ! couragement for nu, and when I go home she
gn. but you would not be so unreasonable as 10 ' meets me with n smile, and she is sure to he
take me there against niy will.” I I ready, and she has done m> many things during

“Against your will, indc.'d !” said Mr. Coo- | the day to please me that 1 cannot find it in
per. “a wife might to have no willful that of my heart to be unkind to anylmdy.” What
her husband, if I thought proper fop yon to go. j inUnenre. then, hath woman over the heart of
you should go.” 1 man to sofien it and lyake it tho fountain of

•• Excuse me,” said Mrs. “you have I checriulness.and pure emotions. Speak gently,
had your own way 100 much : if I were deter- then ; a happy smile and a kind word of greet
mined not to go. you would 9nd sbpic trouble ing after the tods of the day are over, com no-
in persuading me.” ;•

, ,
thing and go far towards making home happy

“Trouble in persuading you,” adhibit1 . Coo- and peaceful
per IHhcn 1 am rcsolrcd tu ga*HfTd^mtf.' ,sßtnV go - .
too. I will hove my ~M no
wife in the world shall comrolifnq trior*

, row morning prepare to go foiM
1 whether you '.nil or not, there’ yod Moll go.’”

“Air. Cooper.” said his wife, “I kribwhrhcn
yon take n thing Into your hold^bivSvill'haro
your own way ; I never yet,tool deter
mined a .man.” •

Punch’s Defence of Ladies' Drtssci

... Have you enemies ? Oo straight on and do
‘not mind them. If they get in your way, walk
around them, regardless of their spile. A mani
that hos no enemies is seldom good for anything J—he fs made of that kind of material which is
so easily worked that everybody has a hand in
it. A sterling character—one who Hunks fori
himself, and speaks what he thinks, is always 1
sure to have enemies. They are as necessary
to him ns fresh air—they keep him alive and
active, A celehra ed character, who was Mir
rounded by enemies, used to remark ; •• The\
are sparks, which if you do not blow will go
out themselves.” Let this be your feeling 1

[ while endeavoring In live down the scandal’ of i
; those who are hit ter against \on If jotisiop-
to dispute, you do hut os they desire, ami open
the way Tor more ahu.sp. Let ihe poor ft Hows
talk ; there will lie a reaction, if you but per- 1
form your duty, and hundreds now nhneatvd
from you. will Hock to )ou arid acknowledge
iheir error.

I. lie is enliiely made up of great evils or
heavy (mils Iml the perpetual recurrence of pel
ly evil* ami small liials in (bo ordinary ami ap-
pointed exei-cae of the Cluihlluu graces. To
bear with the failings ul those about us—with
their infirmities, their bad judgment, theii ill-
breeding, thetr perverse tempera—to endure
neglect when wo feel deserved attention, and .
ingialifude when we expected thanks—to bear!
with the company of disagreeable people whom I
Providence has perhaps provided or purposed I
lor tho (iini of our virtue—these me the best
exetcises of patience and ault'-dehiai, nml the 1
helterhec.iu.se not chosen by oursehes. To J
bear with vexation in business, wilhdisaJßuint-
meat in m.r expectations, with interruptions of
our reliieiuenl, w itli fully, iiiliuaion. disturb,
a lire—in short wbatei er opposes our w ill con-
tradicts onr humor —Hus habitual acquiescence
appears to tie mine of (he escenco of self-denial
Ibun any little i igors ui inflictions of our own
imposing. These constant inevitable, hut infe-
rior evils, properly improved, furnish n good
moral discipline, and might, in the days of igno-
rance, hu?u superseded pilgrimage and po-

aiatico.

Modb ok BunriMi in Bcddiust Buddhist
priests ami mins, on their decease, are interred
in n sort of miniature pagoda. There arc two
inodes ofburial. Anyone remarkable for de-
votion and virtue who dies nt a good old age,
isbuiiediu a silling posture, just ns priests
usually sit in the presenceot their idol, reciting
prayers, with their legs drawn under them, the
hands clasped, and the head drooping on the
breast. The deceased is, in this position, pul
into a large earthen |ar, with another jar plac-
ed over the bend. The two are hermetically
scaled, and built nil around ’ with brick and
mortar, in the shape of a pagoda, about ten
feet in height. Occasionally they take the
bodies of devoted Buddhists, commit them to
the flames, and search for a relic called shui/le.
On finding this, they lodge it in a casement like
a Mimll pagoda. The ordinary class of priests
ami priestesses are not so highly honored on
leaving the world- Their remains, bones, or
(if burnt) ashes, are cast into a hollow pagoda.
The cases arc carefully lodged about the monas-
tery and grounds. —Milne s Life m C'Aimt.

ITT” Crave charges o( corruption arc against
the Toronto City Council of last year. Vradii-
lent operations in the amount of some 555.000
have been exposed by recent investigations.

I’llKl'A lIATION roll DkaTll. When yon 110
down at night, compose your spirit as II you
were not (o wake nil the heavens bo no more.
Ami when you wake in the morning,consider
the now day as jour last, ami act accordingly.
Snruly that night coiuelh of which you shall
nuvor suu the morning,or that day ot' n hicli you
stmll novel reo the night; tint which of your,
morning* and nights yon know not. Let thu Intkuuouuhewith Ciuuhien.—The most os-
nmnlle ol worldly enjoyment hang loeso about sontlal point In our Inlurconiso with children Is
yon, that it may he safely dropped whon death to ho perfectly trno ourselves. Kvery other in.
comes to carry you into another world. tercst ought to bo sacrificed to Hint of truth.—

•—— i Whon wo In any way deceive a child, wo notI*<>vcity Is no disgrace, uavu In (ho .eyes , only show him a pernicious example, but no
ol lobls whose forolalhera wuro paupers. | also lose our own lullueuco over him forovor.

(TT* “ How do yoji know that the plaintiff
wos niioxicated. on the evening referred to?”
said a country court jade to iho witness on the
stand.

“ Hccnuse I saw him, a few minutes after
supper, trying 10 pull oil his trousers with a
boot-jack.

“ Verdict for the defendant.

AT 32,00 PER ANN I'M

Memphis.
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| Memphis was the second capital of Egypt—-
[sometimes the first —and there the Pharaohs

! lived at the time of the Exodus : and there, if
its/monumcnlshad remained, might have been
found. the traces of the Israelites which we seek
injvain elsewhere. 1 His'orically and religiously
it ought to be ns interesting ns Thebes. Yet
Thebes still remains qui'e unrivalled. There
was never anything at Memphis like that gWi
ous circle of hills —there is nothing now like
those glorious ruins. Still it striking
place. Imagine a wide green plain, greener
than anything else to be seen in Egypt. A vast

succession of palm groves, almost like the Ra-
venna pine forest in extent, ruins along the riv-
et side, springing in many spots from green
turf. Behind this palm forest—behind thcplain
risqjj “even ns the hills stand round about Je-
rusalem, ” so stand the Pyramids round about
Memphis • These are to Memphis as Ihc royal
tombs to Thebes, that is. the sepulchres of the
kings of Bower, as those of Upper E:ypt.—
And such ns the view now is. such it must have
been as fur back as history extends. They are
not actually, ns old as the hills, but they are
the oldest monuments of Egypt and of the
world, and such ns we see them in that distant
outline, each group rising at successive inter-
vals— Dashur. Saknra. Abou-Sir, and Ghizch ;

such they sicmed to Moses, to Joseph, perhaps
to Abraham. They arc the* sepulchres of the
kings, and in the sand hills at their feet arc the I
sepulchres ol 'he ordinary inhabitants of Mem- 1
plii-i. I

For miles you walk through the layers of
hones and skulls ami mummy ex-
tending from the sand, or deep down in shaft-
like mummy-pits ; and amongst the mummy-
pits arc vast galleries filled with mummies of
Ibises, in red jars, once filled, but now gradu
ally despoiled. And lasily-,only discovered
recently—are long galleries hewn in the rock'
ami opening from nine to tune—say every fifty
yards—into high anhed vaults, under each of;
which reposes the magnificent block marble
sarcophagus that caij he conceived—a chamber [
rather than a coffin—smooth ami sculptured 1
within and without, grander by far than even !
the granite sarcophagi of the Theban kings—l
how much grander than anv human sepulchres
ally where else And all for the successive i
corpses of ihe hull ApisJ ThcigallericH formed 1
part of the great temple of Seraphis. in which

] the Afus mummies were deposited : and here
they lay. not m rojnl, but in divine slate The
walls of the entrances are covered with exio'es.
In one porch there is a painting at (nil length,
hln'k and while, of the Bull himself, as he was
Iin life.

One other I rare remains of the Memphis. It
had its own great temple, as magnificentas that
»»f Ammon, nt Karnne, dedicated to the Egypn-
nn Vuiran, Pthah. Of this tiol a vestige re-
mains Hut Herodotus describes that Sesos-

i tns. that is rnmeses, built a colossal statue of
,himself m fnml of the pient gateway. And
there accordingly—as is usually .seen by trav-
ellers—is the last memorial of the wonderful
kmg, which they bear away in their recollec-
tions of Egypt.

Pccp'in llieTorest palths. before described. In
alUllcpool of water left by the inundations,
which yenr’by year always cover the spot, lies
a gigantic trank, l:s back upward; The name
ofRamcscs is on the belt. The fact lies down-
ward. bill Is visible In profile and quite pci feci,
and the very same is nt fpsambol, with the on-
ly exception (hat the features are more feminine

and mo.e beautiful, and the pccdlinr hang of
the lid is not here.—Stanley's Sunn and Pales-
tine.

An Appearance nol Sri down in the Bill.
On the fir'd night nf Cooper'k engagementat

1 Cmc nnali thfc following whimsical incident oc
.( curred--Otheello was the piny:
j The fame of the great tragedian had drawn a
i crowded audience, composed of every dvscnp-

-1 lionof persons, nml’ninong the rest a country
‘ lass of sixteen, whom (not knowing her real

. ' nntne) we will rail Peggy. Peggy had newer
before seen the inside of a playhouse. She en-
tered at the lime Othceilo was making his de-
fence before (ho duke and senators, the audience
were unusually attentive to theplay, and Peg-
gy was permitted lo walk in the lobby, until
.she arrived at the door of the stage box, when
a gentleman handed her in without drawing Ins
eyes from the celebrated performer, and her
benn a country boy. waft obliged to remain in
the lobby Miss Peggy stand about her for a
moment, ns if doubt mg whether she was in her
proper place, tdl casting her eyes on lh<lr «Hngc.

I she observed several chairs unoccupied. It is
| probable this circumstance alone would have

jinduced her to take the slop she did —but she
observed the people on (lie singe more at their

1ease than those among whom she was standing.
| and withal much more sensible—and as fate
would have it. just at the 'moment. Othcello
looked nearly towards the place where she was
situated, and exclaimed, "Here comes ific la-
dy.”

The Senators halfrose, in exportation of see-
ing the gentle Desdemona, when lo ! the mai-
den from the country stepped from the box
plumb on the stage, and advanced towards the
expecting Moor. It is nnpossib’e lo give any
idea of Inc confusion that followed; tho audi-
ence clapped and cheered -the Duke and Sena-
tors forgot their dignity—the girl was ready
lo sink with consternation, even Cooper hltnae!lcould not help joining in the general mirth.
The uproar lusted for several minute.?, null! the- 1
gentleman who handed her Into the box helped j
ilie blushing girl out of her unpleasant situa- Ilion. It was agreed by all present that a In Idy never made her debnt on any stage with '
more eclat than Miss I’cgß)'- Burton's Knnj '
clopedui of IPit and Humor. .

San and Mystkiuous Appaiu—Two Cun.
minx Duowxu) and a Mothkh Pumuni.v.-
A most melancholy event oceancd in thin city
lust night, which has rcnnlted in the death of
iwn little children. and probably of their mother
This morning tho bodies of two children girls
—one about lwo-ond-a half years, the other
about driven months old—wero found in the
water at tho foot of Brown’s mill race. Thebodies had not. apparently, been in the water
many hours. Coroner Quin proceeded to in-
vestigate the affair. A woman who resides on
Emmett street came and said they were her
sister’s children. We ascertained that her sis-
ter was the wife of a man named Robert Cray,
who resides on While street and is employed in
the paper mills at tire Lower Palls. About
noon Gray was found, and slated that ho hada
quarrel with his wife last evening, beat her.
clutched her by the throat, and pul her out of
doors. She went away with (he children, and
ho says ho has not seen her since. The conclu-
sion is ilmt the woman is dead ; that she either
fell into the race with her children accidentally,
or threw them in, and then followed—a suicide.
Hersister thinks she prodabty started for her
house on Kimneit street, when she was turned
out of doors ; ami, if so, she might have acci-
dentally fallen into the race. There can bo no
doubt but tho mother of these children perished
with them. —Uocheatcr Union, October 121.

(C- Men who boast loudly llrat they never
show quarter are certain In tunes of danger to
show none but their hind ones-

TUB EDUCATION OP PAB3IEBS’ SONS.
Wc were born on a farm. tVc were afarmer's

son. The best lessons ofour life were nteeived
on a farm. We love the fartn and all that per-
tains to it. We regard it oa not second to any
worldly pursuit, not second in dignity, in im-
portance and usefulness. Hence tve feel that
wo have n right to speak for formers* sons.

Wo say in the outset that all people should
bo educated, especially in a country/iiko ours,
where the people make the country, tho'IIUW,
thc-customs, the stale of society, and do every-
th ng that pertains to political government and.
social order : most especially should farmers*
sons be educated. The times demand it; tho
country demands it. There arc governmental
abuses to reform, there are questions of princi-
ple nnd political economy to settle. There arcproducing interests to he represented in the leg-
islative halls. There arc real estate laws, that
effect almost wholly the farmer nnd his family.
Then there arc the great commercial interests
rtf tho country and everything that relates to
improvement in travel nnd trade, all of which
vitally concern the farmer. There are tax lows,
the school laws, the laws directing the pcaco
and order of society : there ts the conduct of
the general, the Stale nnd County government.
Mow shall these things bo rightly attended In
sn as not to jeopardize the farmer’s interests ?

Professional politicians arc dangerous.-
We do not need a horde of hungry politicians
to gather around every office like eagles around
a carcass. We want the people educated jnall
the gnat duties of life--educated to bo wise*
judicious, calm. Inuh minded—educated tolovo
the oounlry and honor it with virtuous and dig-
nified lives—educated 'o be'icvc as the first ar-
ticle of their creed “that righteousness exalteth
a nation.” A people educated will hrfve a
knowledge of politics equal to any emergency.
Our fathers weic not professional politicians,
and, I hey framed a government wiser than tho
world ever saw. They knew what they needed.
If the people arc wisely educated they will
know enough of politics. We want to raise
our Presidents, governors, legislators, judges,
nnd foreign ministers on our farms. We want
to qualify fanners’ sons for these posts of duty.
We want at least to have the farmers complete-
ly represented m every' legislature in the coun-
try. Wo want the whole governingpower mado
up froni the whole prodnetmg classes. They
arc the soul ami body of the country, and far-
mers cotncin fora large share of representation.
We want speakers, writers, editors, thinker*,
noiois. polished, high sotiled. gentlemanly men
from the heart of lhe farmers’ family. Shall
wc have them ? Say, farmers. We cannot do
well without them. If every man was educa-
ted enough io art a respectable part in Con-
gress. wc should have the who'o people to
choose from, ami could send our best menthere.
As it is there is only here and there one edu-
cationally qualified to go. or serve his country
iifany way. Let us have farmers’ sons educa-
ted. and wc can usher m a new order ol things
in the management of our government.

Hut it is not fur political objects only that
we would Jiave the fartneis’ sons educated. It
is (hr their own good, that they may conduct
their business wnh the slienglh and wisdom of
educated minds rear their families intelligent*
Iy, and surround them with the comforts,
pnrtunitics. and excellencies of educated awa
refined society, Everything th our day calls
for the education of farmers’ sons. Agriculture
is heCntn'ng a science. In all us departments
it is being reduced 10 scientific principles. It
is becoming a necessity IITM the farmer should
be a scientific man. and possess a cultivated,
well-informed mind. As a man it Inakcs him
nobler and stronger: as a citizen, worthier of
trust : and ns a farmer, mote productive and
trebly successful.

There is no place where intelligence pays a
larger percentage than in agricultural pursuits.

The country and the world, ns well ns their
own interest, demands of farmers the education
of their sons in the principles of sound learning,
soutuf morali'y amCsmind life. Let those who
are soon to come upon the B'ngoof active life
be well qtialdhil to discharge any duly that
jnay devolve upon tltcm.— Valley Farmer*

A Showtr of Jlnnno,
Do not bo incredulous, reader, when we in-

form you that on Monday last, at the foot of
Clear bake, In (his county, a shower of sugar
candy tell, covering a largo tract of country. It
covered even thing, leaves of frees, rocks and
the earth’s surface alike. When discovered by
the inhabitants (he next morning, n pari of if
was of the consistence of.sirup, and tho rest of
it us perfectly civ slalized us the candy of tho
shops. Its taste is precisely similar fo that of
untlavored candy. Mr. J. Hale, the Clear Lnko
expressman, saw it while on the ground, and
collected a box us samples a Inch he brought to
us. There is no mistake about the matter, as
Ibe public nviv bum bo themselves by calling at1our ollb e The spi . imeni bel >re us uru generally
irrrgulaily et v stalli/.ed. umriled at one end and

iinegul.n in Hum ..l the oilier, as it broken oil*
j Iroin some mu Iace u. w bull they adb ned. They
are fiom \ in live < igbibs ol an inch in length,
some pine white otbetH ol a delicate pink
hue. Theii grnn.ii appearance is that of very
small stalactites, such ns we have otlen seen lit
eaves. A similar shower occurred ntSall I.ako
soiiio vears since. Naturalists pretend lo ex-
plain such phenomena by saving (hut such sac-
charine showers ore ol insert origin; but their
explanations syein even more fijtywTllibte than
the fact itnell —(he latter being well attested,
ami tinl former a mere theory to excuse ignor-
ance of .Vatore's w ondroua n ork lugs.— Sapa Be-
publican.

A Pfxpnlfd Case of Salvage.
The steam-bo.it Wave, Captain Germain,

while goin ( ~nt mi a ciuise, eai I) Moml.iv mor-
ning. discos ered a sloop outside the Hook, with
her sills 1<we led and one anchor down ; It had
been blowing a gale (lie previous night, and Iho
(ng ran down lor the sloop to see it she wanted
alow. No one appeared when she was hailed,
ami they heralded lur. The boat was gone, ami
us the sloop was m an exposed condition, Capt.
(J assumed that the crew were either drowned
or bad abandoned tho vessel, and accordingly
they took bet in charge, ami lowed her to tho
city. Tin- sloop was the brand; n ine. Captain
John 1,. Ciuns, and is owned by J . F. Cuuzo
ami Clarkson Ogden, ol Wilmington, Del. Sho
was loaded with U.Klo bushels ol wheat (roil!

James Kiver, Va., bound lor N. V. Captain
Cnrris slates that. In attempting In enter tho
bay, on Mondnj night, vv bile it was blowing hoa-
vv, lus vessel struck on the east end o( Homer
shoal ; that she altei w ards w enl oil’and ho mudo
an dibit to beat her in, when, in consequence
of the blow and a bead tide, ho could nmko no
headway ; he accordingly determined to lot go
bis anchor, mid pull ashore at tho point ot San-
dy Hook to report his situation by telegraph,
and request a lug to be sent to his assistance.
Having lowered his sails into the lazy lines and
anchored the vessel, he took tho man ami bhy,
alt the crew he had, ami pulled ashore about
daylight In the morning, flu had scarcely
reached llio lighthouse ami told his story, when
to Ids amar.ement, he saw a steam ing make fast
Ids sloop and lug her off. He followed as soon
as ho could to (lie city and claimed Ids vessel,
thanking the kind steamboat captain for his at-
tentions to lus vessel ami cargo were claimed
(or salvage. A statement ol tho facts Ims boon
made, In opposition to (tie claim of tho steam-
tup. Capt. Cumin says his sloop was lound be-
fore she was lost.— .V. F. 7’nnei, Saturday,

All Aimin' a Dog.--Shawncctown, Illinois,
on Monday night a week, was the scene of an*
other murder. Tho tragedy was tho result of
a clilllcalty between two men and a doc, (ho
properly of one of iherg. Tho dog was kicked
from the pavement by the other, which thq
owner of the dog resented by striking the kick-
er. The latter immediately drew o pistol, and
shot his antagonist (tend.

(£7- mb' Biss—“On Hobby. I’m ft going to
havo a hooped dress, nn oyster shell bonnet, a
pair of oar drop* and a baby.”

Mtilo bub —‘«Tho thunder yon la f Well, I'm
goln’ to havo a pair ul tight pants, a shanghai
coat, a shavod bead, u crooked cuno and a pis-
Ulf"

07-Thu goqd heart, tho tender feeling; and
the pleasant disposition make smiles, love andsunshine everywhere.


